Cohabitation prior to marriage has become a normative pathway to marriage in the U.S. The current profile examines shifts in the percentage of women who cohabited before marriage starting fifty years ago according to marriage cohorts. We report published results and use the National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG) to estimate the share of women who cohabited prior to marriage in each cohort. We also provide an up-to-date analysis comparing the experiences of two recent marriage cohorts (2005-2009 and 2015-2019). We present changes in premarital cohabitation according to educational attainment and present differentials in the age at marriage. Note that our analytical sample is not representative of the cohabitation experiences of all women in the U.S. because we only consider those who have ever married. This profile references different-gender couples due to data constraints in the NSFG. Check out the NCFMR profiles on cohabitation including FP-18-22, FP-19-02, & FP-20-12. For more information on the NSFG, see the 2017-2019 Cycle of National Survey of Family Growth and the NSFG web page (NCHS, 2020). All estimates are based on weighted analyses. The age restriction of 19 to 44-year-olds is imposed to allow comparisons across a long-time horizon.

### Changes in Cohabitation Prior to Marriage, 1965-2019
- The vast majority of married couples lived with a cohabiting partner prior to marriage. Three-quarters (76%) of recent marriages (2015-2019) were preceded by cohabitation.
- A rising trend continued as the share of women who cohabited prior to marriage steadily increased.

**Figure 1. Fifty Years of Change in the Share of Women (19-44) Cohabiting Prior to 1st Marriage, by Marriage Cohort**

Since the 1990s, over half of 1st marriages were preceded by cohabitation.

Four decades ago, only 11% of women in the U.S. entered their first marriage having lived with a cohabiting partner. By 2015-19, three-quarters (76%) were preceded by cohabitation.


---

**Three-quarters (76%) of recent marriages (2015-2019) were preceded by cohabitation.**
Decade of Change in Cohabitation Prior to Marriage, Education and Age

Educational Attainment

- The share of married women who cohabited prior to marriage has increased across education groups with the greatest increase among women who have a college degree.
- An educational convergence in premarital cohabitation is evident. The educational gap in premarital cohabitation has narrowed largely due to the increase among college graduates.

**Figure 2. Decade of Change in the Share of Women (19-44) Who Ever Cohabited Prior to Marriage, by Educational Attainment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marriage Cohort</th>
<th>12 Years</th>
<th>Some College</th>
<th>College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005-09</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-14</td>
<td>82%</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015-19</td>
<td>86%</td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>72%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The category less than 12 years of education is excluded due to small sample size.

Median Age at Marriage

**Figure 3. Median Age at Marriage by Premarital Cohabitation Status for Marriage Cohort**

- The median age at marriage is higher, ranging from 26 to 27, among women who cohabited prior to marriage compared with women who did not cohabit prior to marriage.
- Women who did not cohabit prior to marriage experienced a slight uptick in the age at marriage, shifting from 23 to 25.


Data Source:
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nsfg/index.htm
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